
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Employer car parks are a signifi cant business cost. 
Unnecessary car use also has a major environmental 
cost. Transport is one of the largest and fastest growing
sources of greenhouse gas emissions, leading to climate
change. The twin issues of spiralling transport costs 
and concern over climate change means there has never
been a better time to improve transport effi ciency.

EnCarp is a car parking management software 
program that enables employers to optimise the 
effectiveness of their car parking space. It is the 
world’s fi rst program that can allocate parking bays 
in a simple, yet sophisticated manner. Prioritising 
specifi c users, such as car poolers is just one of its 
many applications. EnCarp also allows businesses to 
effortlessly track usage, detect empty bays, manage 
incidents and calculate Fringe Benefi t Tax.

EnCarp

“The highest reward for a
  person’s toil is not what they
  get for it but what they 
 become by IT ”                          

--John Ruskin

Envigreen
7/251 Blackburn Road
Mt Waverley VIC 3149
Ph: (03) 9802 5516
E: steve@envigreen.com.au
W: www.envigreen.com.au

Envigreen products to promote environment are well known 
in the environment arena. Envigreen however holds a much 
larger profile as specialist software solutions developer for 
Environment Industry. As Environment Specialist IT service 
provider, it develops Custom software for Environment 
Promotion, Assessment, Alleviation and Trading. 
Envigreen provides value in fine understanding of both 
Environment issues and technology. We blend this with our 
years of product development experience to develop 
products and programs that go a long way to promote 
environment.
Whether you are a business, government, entrepreneur or 
corporate giant, when you have to build a successful 
product or initiative, Envigreen is your partner.
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Transport accounts for over one third of household
greenhouse gas emissions and is a major cost 
to the community. Rising concern over the need 
to tackle climate change and spiralling fuel 
costs mean there has never been a better time 
to promote sustainable transport.

Envision & TravelSmart Carpooling programs
allow organisations to match staff with compatible
travel patterns and reduce costly and ineffi cient 
single occupant journeys. By sharing the cost 
of driving, our car pooling program reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions, congestion and car 
parking requirements. It’s also a great way for 
staff to socialise, network and build a sense of 
community.

Envision &
    TravelSmart
    Carpooling

Spiralling traffi c congestion, fuel prices and concern 
over climate change are all great reasons to promote 
smarter travel behaviour in the workplace. Car use 
is one of the largest and fastest growing sources of 
greenhouse gas emissions. Organisations are now 
looking for ways of reducing unnecessary car use.

Envision’s Green Travel software package is an 
innovative, easy-to-use application that rewards and 
recognises efforts to reduce single occupant driving.
Green Travel allows staff to monitor their travel behaviour
and receive points for using green travel modes. 
Accumulated points are automatically calculated and 
staff receive awards from their organisation for reducing
individual car use.

Green Travel is a great way to promote organisational 
sustainability, reduce transport costs and car parking 
requirements. 

Envision
    Green Travel

Going Places program encourages sustainable travel 
and builds a sense of community in enterprises and 
communities.

Individuals within a council or business pledge to make
just two less driver-only car trips a week by transferring
to walking, cycling, public transport or car pooling.
By fulfi lling this commitment, participants receive 
points which can be accumulated for rewards. 
Recognising the decision of individuals to make 
sustainable travel choices is a great way of promoting 
a healthy, green lifestyle. 
 
Going Places is an effective, practical way for councils
and businesses to implement their sustainability 
principles together. Going Places is easily expandable 
to include additional departments within organisations 
or vendors outside.

Going Places


